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By Laurel Sampson
Northside News

After Madhavi 
Krishnan had her 
son, she quickly 
discovered how 
much she missed 
shopping at the 
local farmers mar-
kets. “Once you 
have had that fresh 
food, it’s hard to 

go back to nationally distributed food. 
So I wanted to create a space that would 
highlight local farmers and producers.” 
Looking for a solution, she used her 
computer science background and her 
desire to bring the freshness of a farm-
ers market quickly to local doorsteps by 
founding Square Harvest. It’s her ver-
sion of  “a 21st century way to shop like 
your grandmother.”

By Diane Walder
Northside News

The image is indelibly seared onto our 
brains — the white porcelain vat fi lled with 
sloppy joes or little wieners fl oating in a 
thick stewing sea of red saucy stuff. But on 
the Northside, NESCO has a whole other 
meaning, one that a surprising number of 
Northsiders know nothing about.

NESCO is short for North/Eastside Se-
nior Coalition. Traditionally thought of as a 
senior center where older people go to play 
bingo and participate in other activities, 
NESCO is actually a senior coalition that 
is celebrating 40 years of operation and has 
evolved and adapted to the changing needs 
of a quickly increasing older adult popula-
tion. NESCO has become much more than 
a venue for older people to attend a noon 
meal. It has become an integral part of the 
Northside, providing opportunities, ser-

Happening now at FEED
Square Harvest: fresh food delivered to your door

NESCO — not just a slow cooker

Airport plans 
response to 
potential crash 
in Cherokee 
Marsh

By Anita Weier
Friends of Cherokee Marsh

You’ve likely seen videos of plane 
crashes in rivers in New York and Tai-
wan. What if a plane came down in the 
Yahara River in Cherokee Marsh?

“It scares me to death that something 
could happen here,” said Tim Butcher of 

the Dane County Regional Airport, who 
organized a rescue exercise in late August 
to help emergency responders understand 
the site and its challenges, coordinate vic-
tim recovery to collection points, and en-
sure effective communications.

Participants in the exercise at the air-
port fi rehouse and on Lake Cherokee in 
Cherokee Park included: Madison Fire 
Department, Dane County Communica-
tions Center, Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources (DNR), Dane County 
Sheriff’s Offi ce, Air National Guard and 
Airport Fire Department. Representa-
tives of the Friends of Cherokee Marsh 
also attended.

Andy Paulios of the DNR said wa-
ter levels and lotus beds would make it 
diffi cult to move through the area. The 
group decided that airboats would be the 
best way to travel in the marsh, as they 
can move on land and sea and travel 
over water vegetation. Kurt Welke of the 
DNR stressed that other boats would be 
hampered by shallow water in some ar-
eas and the soft lake bottom, which he 
referred to as “pudding.” Following the 
main channel would be vital. 

Ice and fl owing water from natural 
springs would create diffi culty in winter, 
and a crash at night in any season would 

Left to right: Dane County Sheriff’s 
Deputy Jeff Nelson, Army Lt. Col. Max 
Brosig, and Madison Fire Department 
Division Chief Tim Mrowiec check out 
the Cherokee Park location for access.  
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Airport continued on page 9

vices, activities and events for the entire 
community while achieving its mission to 
enhance the lives of older adults. 

Enhancing the lives of older adults has 
become more of a challenge these days, 
given the lack of public funds to help, well, 
the public — particularly the public over 
age 60. NESCO has a staff of 11 and rents 
a small offi ce space inside the Warner Park 
Community Recreation Center (WPCRC). 
What this tiny staff produces with its tiny 
budget is truly remarkable. 

NESCO is one of Dane County’s 16 
senior centers. Most of these are funded 
through the cities or municipalities they 
serve, like Middleton and Fitchburg. Madi-
son has four nonprofi t senior coalitions 
that receive both city and county fund-
ing for their programs but are chronically 

NESCO continued on page 14 

Square Harvest continued on page 5 Madhavi Krishnan

NESCO staff, past and present, enhance the lives of older adults in a variety 
of ways and help to make the Northside a more cohesive community.

Where’s Nort?
Find him and
you could win
great prizes!
See page 3 for details.

Find me!

SUPPORT THE NORTHSIDE NEWS!

It’s truE – The 
Northside News will arrive 
in the mail whether you 
pay for a subscription or 

not. But your $24 voluntary subscription 
for 6 issues, helps ensure that it remains a 
high quality publication accessible to all. 
see details on page 3

not. But your $24 voluntary subscription 
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By Bailey Sargent, 

age 14
Recently, on a 

spring day in Madi-

son, Lieutenant Jamie 

Steiter and his Ladder 

8 crew took time to 

visit a fellow Madison 

firefighter and his family at Oakwood 

Village-Prairie Ridge. What makes 

this visit extraordinary is that these 

dedicated public servants had never 

Honoring an everyday hero

By Kendall Tribus, 

age 16
Kendall and Clayton 

Tribus, two Northside 

youths, collected shoes 

for an organization called 

Soles 4 Souls (S4S) while 

attending Our Lady Queen of Peace grade 

school. S4S distributes shoes to victims of 

poverty and natural disasters throughout 

the United States and internationally. They 

began collecting shoes in 2008 in order to 

understand how lucky they are and to learn 

the value of giving to those in need.

By Daishon Boyd, 

age 14
The Northside Youth 

Council (NYC) is paint-

ing a street mural on 

Knutson Drive. We are 

doing this mural be-

cause we want to change our look in the 

community and not have it be dull. We 

are showing our creativity to the people 

of Madison, so everyone can see. The 

mural street painting shows color, cre-

ativity and caring of not only the NYC 

but the people of Madison all around. 

The NYC not only has plans to cre-

ate drawings in streets, but to do other 

things for the community. We had an 

open mic night at Warner Park and sold 

our own cookies we made at the FEED 

Kitchens. We also have a lot of meet-

ings to plan what we should do next, 

how to do it, when to do it, and how 

we are going to make it happen. We try 

Northside youth 

spearhead street 

mural

Touching soles expands horizons

The late Firefighter Frank Leverentz pictured with Madison Fire Chief Steve Davis.

Kendall and Clayton Tribus traveled to Guatemala to deliver shoes they helped collect 

for children living in poverty.

Northsid
e News Second

 Annual Yout
h Edition

met before. In fact, the man they were 

going to visit retired from the Madi-

son Fire Department before most of 

this crew was even born. 

Frank Leverentz was born in Madison 

in 1922, the oldest of three boys. His 

father was a proud Madison police of-

ficer; his mother was a homemaker. As 

a young man, Frank walked his dogs in 

the woods and fields that are now our 

Northside neighborhoods, resting on the 

grounds of the sanatorium, looking out 

over the city, dreaming of building a life 

in this special area.

Frank graduated from Madison East 

High School in the class of 1940. Just a 

few years later, in 1943, he was drafted 

into the Army. For nearly three years, 

he bravely served our nation in the 37th 

Infantry Division of the U.S. Army sta-

tioned in the South Pacific. Upon his 

Hero continued on page 22 

In 2008, the students and families of Our 

Lady Queen of Peace collected 273 pairs 

of shoes. The shoe collections continued; 

the numbers always growing  — 412 pairs 

in 2009, 519 pairs in 2010, 627 pairs in 

2011, 729 pairs in 2012, 753 pairs in 2013. 

In 2014, 1,194 pairs of shoes were collect-

ed and shipped to S4S for distribution.

This year, Kendall and Clayton, ac-

companied by their mother and six other 

people, went to Guatemala with S4S to dis-

tribute the shoes on a more personal level. 

The group landed in Guatemala City June 

17 and drove to Chiquimula, where they 

stayed with Josh and Jessica Byrd, mission-

aries for Building Believers in Christ. 

The first shoe distribution took place 

the next day at an orphanage in Esquip-

ulas. The children formed a line, excit-

edly waiting for their new shoes. There 

were three parts of the distribution: a 

sizing station, a foot washing station,  

and finally getting their shoes. Children

who were unable to find shoes that fit 

received toys.
Guatemala continued on page 14  

NORT’S LOOSE
 

ON THE  

NORTHSIDE!

See page 2 to learn how you can help

Editor’s Note: Luis Carlos moved to the 

Northside of Madison from Venezuela in 

2013. He attends Sherman Middle School, 

where he participated in the Sherman 

Nature Explorers Club. Here he shares 

how his experiences at Warner Park have 

helped him in his transition to a new com-

munity and a new culture. His article is 

printed in Spanish and in English.

By Luis Carlos Piñero, 

age 14
Me llamo Luis Carlos 

Piñero, tengo 14 años, 

vine de Venezuela en 

Julio del año pasado, 

en estos momentos es-

toy estudiando en Sher-

man Middle School (8th grade); desde 

mi país he tenido la inclinación y apre-

ciación sobre los espacios naturales. A 

partir de muy joven he sido fanático 

del soccer y me gusta mucho Madison, 

porque tiene canchas por todas partes 

para así seguir practicándolo.

Me inscribí en el Club de Explora-

dores de la Naturaleza, porque dis-

fruto de este tipo de actividades al 

Nature bridges 

cultures

Street Mural continued on page 5

Nature continued on page 10
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Join us for th
e next Sunday Supper

Aug. 17 • 5-7 pm • Free

warner park community recreation center

Help us fi
nd 

our fugi
tive

mascot

La naturaleza como un puente  

a la cultura

NPC PRESENTS
THE 12TH ANNUAL

Sunday, December 6
2–4:30 pm

Warner Park Community Recreation Center

Celebrate
FEED Kitchens

2nd Anniversary
Friday October 23

3-7 pm
at the Harvest Festival

at NorthGate Shopping Center

Sunday, Nov. 29 • 4–6 pm
Warner Park Community Recreation Center



NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
At the corner of North Sherman Avenue &  Aberg Avenue

NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

Harvest Festi valFr iday, Oct. 23 • 3–7 p.m.

Kids’ Activities
Pumpkin Painting  •  Balloon Animals 

Cookie Decorating

Martial Arts Demonstrations   

“Picture Yourself as a Chef” Photo Booth 

NorthGate is Celebrating
Noah’s Ark Pet Center Grand Opening 

FEED Kitchen Incubator  2nd Anniversary

NorthGate Welcomes the Veteran Resource Center  

Door Prize Drawings at All Locations
Anytime Fitness  •  Boomerangs  •  Community Support Network  •  Cricket  •  Falbo Bros. Pizzeria    

FEED Kitchen Incubator  •  Hmoob Oriental Market  •  Hwa Rang Do  •  Noah’s Ark Pet Center

Northside Family Restaurant  •  The UPS Store  •   V Nails   •  VSA Wisconsin  •  Weaver Auto Parts 

Stop at any of these locations in October to pick a sales fl yer for Oct. 23 specials

When you visit these locations, you’ll receive
Free NorthGate Coupon Book with November/December Specials

Explore FEED Kitchens
Kitchen Tours  •  Chef Demo 

Anniversary Cake

Cookie Decorating 

“Picture Yourself as a Chef “ Photo Booth

Food Samples  from FEED Users 

Eat with Us!
Northside Family Restaurant 

Fish Fry & Kid’s Under 8 Eat Free  

Falbo Bros. Pizzeria – Pizza Slices

Food Carts:  

Pickle Jar

Café Costa Rica

Hermsdorf Sweet Corn Boil

Ich Liebe Dich Mac N’ Cheese
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THAKKAR

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Sometimes the market reacts poorly to changes  
in the world. But just because the market reacts 
doesn’t mean you should. Still, if current events  
are making you feel uncertain about your finances, 
you should schedule a portfolio review. That way, 
you can help ensure you’re in control of where you 
want to go and how you can potentially get there. 

Take control. Schedule your portfolio  
review today.

You Can’t Control the Market,  
But You Can Control Your Decisions

Kevin M Faulkner
Financial Advisor
.

301 N Sherman Ave Suite 200
Madison, WI 53704
608-241-4796

Jeffrey A Prebish
Financial Advisor
.

16 N Livingston St
Madison, WI 53703
608-250-4968

Paul D Benrud
Financial Advisor
.

4672 East Washington Avenue
Madison, WI 53704
608-242-0591
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www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Sometimes the market reacts poorly to changes  
in the world. But just because the market reacts 
doesn’t mean you should. Still, if current events  
are making you feel uncertain about your finances, 
you should schedule a portfolio review. That way, 
you can help ensure you’re in control of where you 
want to go and how you can potentially get there. 

Take control. Schedule your portfolio  
review today.

You Can’t Control the Market,  
But You Can Control Your Decisions

Kevin M Faulkner
Financial Advisor
.

301 N Sherman Ave Suite 200
Madison, WI 53704
608-241-4796

Jeffrey A Prebish
Financial Advisor
.

16 N Livingston St
Madison, WI 53703
608-250-4968

Paul D Benrud
Financial Advisor
.

4672 East Washington Avenue
Madison, WI 53704
608-242-0591
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Paul D. Benrud
Financial Advisor

4672 E. Washington Ave.
Madison, WI 53704
608-242-0591

Jeffrey A. Prebish
Financial Advisor

The Constellation Center
16 N. Livingston Street
Madison, WI 53703
608-250-4968

Kevin M. Faulkner
Financial Advisor

301 N. Sherman Ave. 
Suite 200
Madison, WI 53704
608-241-4796

Send us a list of all five businesses whose ads you find Nort hiding next to, and 
your name will be added to a raffle for prizes donated by Northside businesses!

Where’s Nort of the Northside?

Advertising rAtes
December 2015 / January 2016 Deadline: November 2

$15.00 per column inch for grayscale ads — a great bargain!
Reach 13,000 households with every issue! Special rates for nonprofits.

AD SIZES 
1/16 Page (horizontal)
1/16 Page (vertical)
1/8 Page (vertical)
1/8 Page (square)
1/4 Page
1/2 Page
Full Page
Flyers/Inserts

COST
$ 60
$ 60
$120
$120
$240
$480
$960
$960 & Up

FULL COLOR 
Add $20
Add $20
Add $35
Add $35
Add $55
Add $100
Add $190
Call for details

DIMENSIONS
4.917" W x 2" H
2.375" W x 4" H
2.375" W x 8" H
4.917" W x 4" H
4.917" W x 8" H
10" W x 8" H
10" W x 16" H
Call for details
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If you answered YES to any of these questions,
then consider paying for a voluntary subscrip-

✔ Do you love your Northside community newspaper?
✔ Do you read it cover to cover when it arrives in the mail?
✔ Does it feature articles about neighbors and issues you care about?

Please sign me up for a voluntary subscription. Enclosed fi nd $24 for six issues:
Name ____________________________________________________________
Street Address ______________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _________ Zip ________________
Phone ____________________Email ___________________________________

Please make checks payable to the Northside Planning Council and send to:

Northside Planning Council
2702 International Ln., Ste. 203
Madison, WI 53704

Why take out a voluntary subscription for a free publication?
It’s true — the Northside News will arrive in the mail whether you pay for a
subscription or not. But with your voluntary subscription, you can help ensure that
it remains a high quality publication accessible to all. While our advertising revenues
make us mostly self-suffi cient, we are subject to the fl uctuations of the economy,
especially as print media suffers all over the country. If you would like to help protect
the Northside News for future years and help us explore new innovations in our
community journalism strategies, then consider paying for a voluntary subscription.

✔ Do you love your Northside community newspaper?
✔ Do you read it cover to cover when it arrives in the mail?
✔ Does it feature articles about neighbors and issues you care about?

Name ____________________________________________________________
Street Address
City ____________________________
Phone ____________________

Please make checks payable to the Northside Planning Council and send to:
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By Megan Pitts, Jerrod Buckner 
and Patrick Schrank 

Vera Court Neighborhood Center Staff

Vera Court Neighborhood Center 
hosted its annual Black History Cel-
ebration at the end of February with 
special guests UW-Madison Profes-
sor Sandra Adell, renowned poet 
Fabu and members of the Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity. It was a great eve-
ning with lively performances, deli-
cious food prepared by Vera Court’s 
Kids Café Chef Grace Moran, and 
neighbors connecting with each oth-
er in the middle of our long winter. 

Black History 
Month celebrated

Spring, at last! Come out and play
“Along the river, over the hills, in the ground, in the sky, spring work is going on with joyful enthusiasm, new life, new beauty, 
unfolding, unrolling in glorious exuberant extravagance,  — new birds in their nests, new winged creatures in the air, and new 
leaves, new flowers, spreading, shining, rejoicing everywhere.” ~ John Muir

Welcome to spring and welcome to our 
outdoor edition of the Northside News. 
It’s time to awake from our long hiberna-
tion and venture outside again, and the 
Northside offers the perfect opportunities, 
no matter what your interests. Enjoy!

Join us for the next Sunday Supper
March 30 • 5-7 pm

Warner Park Community Recreation Center

Left: “Cattail” by Elizabeth Solomon, an origi-
nal work on display during the art showcase 
“Raising Crane: Impressions of Cherokee 
Marsh” from April 1 to May 31 at Lakeview 
Branch Library. 

Center: Who wants a bug? Tree swallows 
raise babies every year in birdhouses found in 
the gardens, prairie and farm at Troy Gardens. 
Right: Come to Cherokee Marsh in spring to 
see carpets of wildflowers.
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By Sheri Gasser 
Northside News

Stand up paddleboarding (SUP) is a 
sport gaining in popularity. It’s a way to 
be out on the water, take in the scenery 
and get some exercise in the process. The 
Northside of Madison is a perfect location 
for the sport, not only because of the prox-
imity to Cherokee Marsh but also because 
it is home to the largest retail stores and 
distributors of paddleboards in the United 
States — Paddleboard Specialists is locat-
ed just down the road in Westport.

The seven employees at Paddleboard Spe-
cialists are experts in the sport. They teach 
lessons and offer clinics for those interested 
in learning SUP. The staff is committed to 

helping customers find the appropriate gear 
to enjoy the peaceful nature of the sport. This 
is their 30th year in the watersports business. 

Owner Gary Stone explained, “Paddle-
boarding in its simplest form is using an 
oversize surf-type board and a long pad-
dle. Users stand on the board and propel 
themselves forward with a paddle. People 
are often concerned they won’t have the 
balance to do the sport, but standing on 
the board is really easy. SUP has become 
incredibly popular because it is a great 
family activity, being on the water is very 
peaceful, and it can also be an amazing 
core workout if you paddle hard.”

What’s SUP at Paddleboard  
Specialists this spring?

Stand up paddle boarding is gaining popularity in Madison. It is a peaceful and wonderful 
way to spend time on the water....and get a great workout too.
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Black History contInued on page 25
Paddleboard continued on page 8

Northside News 
Volunteer Meeting
Wednesday, April 9 • 6 pm
Lakeview Branch Library

NORTHSIDE NEWS

Find Nort 
in the Northside News 
and win great prizes! 
See page 3 for details.

FEED Kitchens Bazaar
1219 N. Sherman Ave.

Sat., April 5 • 4-7 pm
An open house for current 
users to showcase and sell 
their products. Everyone 
welcome to tour the facility. 

Summer youth activities listed online
Starting in April, check out great  

opportunities for Northside students  
to enjoy summer.

northsidemadison.org
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Connecting 
community and 
schools for health 
and play

By Dawn Henkel 
Growing Together Initiative

The Growing Together Initiative be-
gan in 2010 when a group of parents at 
Gompers Elementary and Black Hawk 
Middle Schools became concerned 
about the state of disrepair of playground 
equipment, the lack of accessible play 
space, the increase in childhood obesity 
and the underappreciation of our envi-
ronment. The two Northside schools 
share one structure within the Madison 
Metropolitan School District (MMSD).

The purpose of Growing Together 
is to connect the community to the 
schools and create a culture of involve-
ment and appreciation for one another.

“The Green Menace” descends upon Northside
Emerald ash borer 
confirmed in Madison

City of Madison Parks

The much dreaded emerald ash borer 
(EAB), an insect that has been dubbed 
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture as 
“The Green Menace” for decimating pop-
ulations of ash trees everywhere it strikes, 
has made its first confirmed appearance in 
Madison in the Warner Park area.

As a result, Dane County will be quar-
antined. The quarantine prohibits some 
wood products from being moved out of 
the county to areas that are not infested. 

Madison Parks forestry officials received 
a call from a private tree company report-
ing suspected EAB infestation in a tree 
they were removing on private property 
near Warner Park. Forestry staff investigat-
ed the site and surrounding areas, and sent 
the evidence collected to the State of Wis-
consin Department of Agriculture, Trade 
and Consumer Protection. Confirmation of 
EAB was received Nov. 22, 2013. 

Be an Ash Ambassador 
and help save trees

By Adityarup Chakravorty 
Community GroundWorks

It’s smaller than a penny, yet it can kill 
a living thing thousands of times its own 
size. And it’s here, threatening a huge 
number of trees on the Northside.

This past November, City of Madi-
son officials confirmed that the emerald 
ash borer (EAB) had been detected near 
Warner Park. The EAB is a tiny, shiny 
green insect that came over from east-
ern Asia, probably within wooden ship-
ping pallets. Since its detection here in 
the United States in 2002, the EAB has 
spread to more than 20 states and killed 
close to 200 million ash trees. 

EAB lays its eggs on the bark of the 
ash tree. When the eggs hatch, the larvae 
bore a hole into the tree and start eating, 
chewing S-shaped tunnels into the tree. 
These tunnels break the water and food 
distribution network of the trees, killing 
them from the inside. EAB larvae feed 

River Food Pantry
On Sunday, Feb. 9, from 9 am‒12 pm, 

the Northside Winter Market will host both 
a food drive for The River Food Pantry and 
a market stand featuring items produced by 
the River Bakery, a new job-training arm 
of The River’s services. 

The food drive at the Winter Market is 
unique because it will accept both non-
perishable items and perishable food 
items purchased at the Winter Market. 
The River Food Pantry distributes fresh 
foods, in addition to non-perishables, 
which is a huge draw for River clients. 

The Northside Farmers Market (which 
will celebrate its 10-year anniversary in 
May), the Northside News and the FEED 
Kitchens were all developed through the 
Northside Planning Council. The support 
The River will receive at the Winter Mar-
ket on Feb. 9 is a wonderful example of 
Northside organizations coming togeth-
er. The River Food Pantry was able to 
start the bakery and job training program 
only when commercial kitchen space be-
came available at FEED Kitchens, which 
opened in the fall of 2013. 

The River Bakery and job training
The River Bakery and job training 

program was started in October to em-

power River clients to escape poverty 
and achieve self-sufficiency by receiving 
job training in an industry where jobs are 
available and pay a living wage.

Successful graduates will secure a paid 
internship at The River Bakery or local 
partner restaurants and bakeries. They 
will graduate from the training program 
with a certificate from the Wisconsin 
Bakers Association and ServSafe Certifi-
cation, both crucial resume builders. An-
other training session for new students 
will begin in February; four such training 
sessions are planned in 2014.

The River Bakery and its job training 
program relies on its partnership with 
the FEED Kitchens, where training and 
bakery production take place. Proceeds 

Northside groups collaborate to 
provide fresh foods, job training

River trainees in the FEED Kitchens. 

Above: An emerald ash borer (EAB) adult 
is about half an inch long.
Below: A creamy white, legless, full-grown 
EAB larvae. 
Right: These larval feeding galleries under 
the bark of the tree are a telltale sign of the 
borer’s presence.

Eat at any of the following 
Food Fight restaurants from 

Feb 2 – 8 and make a donation 
to support the FEED Kitchens:

4 Monty’s Blue Plate Diner
4 Texas Tubbs Taco Palace
4 El Dorado Grill
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Ash borer confirmed cont. on page 14

Growing Together cont. on page 21
Collaboration cont. on page 5

Ash Ambassador cont. on page 22
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Northside Action Coalition
Inaugural Meeting
February 19 • 5pm

WPCRC*
Take an active role in your community. 

Come to the first meeting of the 
Northside Action Coalition to join this 

group in specific improvement actions.
* Warner Park Community Recreation Center

NorThside News  •  voluNTeer MeeTiNg  •  6pM  •  FebruAry 12  •  lAkeview librAry
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WELCOME HOME, DAIS!

The Northside News is 
proud to help welcome 
Domestic Abuse Inter-
vention Services to the 
neighborhood.

Check out our cen-
ter spread for complete 

coverage of this July’s Welcome 
Home, DAIS! initiatives, culminat-
ing in their July 31 ribbon cutting 
ceremony. 

On most pages of this edition, you’ll 
see the DAIS ribbon (see above) next 
to articles and columns and on various 
ads. All of these businesses, organiza-
tions and writers have made a donation 
to DAIS by purchasing this graphic 
to go alongside their submission. 
They are not the only ones involved 
in supporting DAIS this summer, but 
we’re grateful for their  participation 
in giving DAIS a big, Northside-style  
welcome in this edition.

Just a few of the members of the Welcome Home, DAIS! Committee. From left: Lauri 
Lee, Geri Diemer, Steve Nelson, Lois Fritz and Melinda Ferraro.
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Find Nort
in the Northside News and 
win great prizes! 
See page 3 for details.

NORTHSIDE NEWS

FEED Kitchens Bazaar
Saturday, July 12 • 4-7 pm

FEED Kitchens
1219 N. Sherman Ave.

An open house for current 
users to showcase and sell their 
products. Everyone welcome to 
tour the facility. 

Join us for the next Sunday Supper
June 29 • 5-7 pm • Free
Warner Park Community Recreation Center

Saturday, June 21
Make Music Madison

Free public performances by local musicians will 
take place at venues on the Northside and around 
the city throughout the day. See page 9 and 
makemusicmadison.org for more information.  

By Lauri Lee 
Northside News

The Northside business 
community has gone all-out 
to welcome Domestic Abuse 
Intervention Services (DAIS) 
to the neighborhood and to 
rally Northside support. Trav-
elers from downtown Madi-

son will now see a new and beautiful build-

ing at the gateway of the Northside at 2102 
Fordem Ave. that has replaced the vacant 
Sears building. 

The move away from confidential facili-
ties by more and more domestic violence 
shelters across the country to centrally lo-
cated public buildings makes it easier for 
the shelter staff and employees to enjoy be-
ing part of the community where they are 
located. “It makes a very strong statement 

New DAIS shelter is a community resource and 
an asset for the Northside economy

Ritt continued on page 20

By Laurel Sampson 
Northside News

When it was minus 11 
degrees this winter Mi-
chele Ritt could be found 
going door-to-door until 
she had walked every 
street in the district. After 
more than 1,500 doors, 
and a successful elec-
tion to the Dane County 
Board as Supervisor for 
District 18, her enthusi-
asm for the people and 
experiences of the North-
side has not waned.

Originally from Iowa, Ritt lived in 
apartments on the Northside while she 
attended Edgewood College. After start-
ing her own family, they moved back to 
the Northside when they outgrew their 
previous home on the near eastside. 
While considering a move to a home 
outside of Madison she remembers tell-
ing her husband, “We could move into 
this house, and I’d be excited about it for 
about three to four weeks and then I’d 
cry every single day and say, ‘Take me 

Get to know Michele Ritt, 
your new County Supervisor

back to the Northside.’” That was 2002; 
they have been rooted to the Northside 
ever since.

She has a hard time choosing just one 
favorite thing about this part of the city. 
Ritt loves to geocache in the parks with 
her family, and said, “The parks are out-
standing. It’s absolutely the most beauti-
ful part of the entire county.” The Sun-
day morning Northside Farmers Market 
is a favorite stop of hers for sweet corn, 
and you can often find her in the stands 
watching the Mallards. 

Over the years, the thought of running 
for office was always in the back of her 
mind. In high school she fell in love with 
politics hook, line and sinker in her gov-
ernment class. She sought out the oppor-
tunity to participate in the election year 
by attending her first Iowa caucus. Since 
that initial spark of interest years ago, she 
graduated college, worked in Paraguay 

Supervisor Ritt with her family.

By Mary Ambrosavage and  
Alexis London

The Northside Art and Design Plan-
ning Group continues its mission to 
beautify the Northside through engag-
ing and unique public art. The Warner 
Park Beach House mural is the group’s 
next project.

The kernel idea for the Warner 
Beach House mural project started in 
2009 when the Northside Planning 
Council brought together a group of 
Northside residents to identify projects 
to enhance Northside public spaces 
though public art and landscaping. In 
2012, an official city committee was 
formed and graphic artist Daniella 
Echeverria was hired to design a series 
of images to brand the Northside. The 
newly installed bus shelters are the first 
project to feature these images.

This summer, the Northside Plan-
ning Council will partner with middle 
and high school age youth from Ken-
nedy Heights Community Center to 
design and create a painted mural to 
be installed on the exterior walls of the 

Warner beach 
house mural  
underway

Mural continued on page 16

DAIS Impact continued on page 6

Northside News 
Volunteer Meeting

Wednesday, June 11 • 6 pm
Lakeview Branch Library

NORTHSIDE JULY 5
INDEPENDENCE DAY 
CELEBRATION
SEE PAGE 2 FOR DETAILS!
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By Bailey Sargent, 
age 14

Recently, on a 
spring day in Madi-
son, Lieutenant Jamie 
Steiter and his Ladder 
8 crew took time to 
visit a fellow Madison 

firefighter and his family at Oakwood 
Village-Prairie Ridge. What makes 
this visit extraordinary is that these 
dedicated public servants had never 

Honoring an everyday hero

By Kendall Tribus, 
age 16

Kendall and Clayton 
Tribus, two Northside 
youths, collected shoes 
for an organization called 
Soles 4 Souls (S4S) while 

attending Our Lady Queen of Peace grade 
school. S4S distributes shoes to victims of 
poverty and natural disasters throughout 
the United States and internationally. They 
began collecting shoes in 2008 in order to 
understand how lucky they are and to learn 
the value of giving to those in need.

By Daishon Boyd, 
age 14

The Northside Youth 
Council (NYC) is paint-
ing a street mural on 
Knutson Drive. We are 
doing this mural be-

cause we want to change our look in the 
community and not have it be dull. We 
are showing our creativity to the people 
of Madison, so everyone can see. The 
mural street painting shows color, cre-
ativity and caring of not only the NYC 
but the people of Madison all around. 

The NYC not only has plans to cre-
ate drawings in streets, but to do other 
things for the community. We had an 
open mic night at Warner Park and sold 
our own cookies we made at the FEED 
Kitchens. We also have a lot of meet-
ings to plan what we should do next, 
how to do it, when to do it, and how 
we are going to make it happen. We try 

Northside youth 
spearhead street 
mural

Touching soles expands horizons

The late Firefighter Frank Leverentz pictured with Madison Fire Chief Steve Davis.

Kendall and Clayton Tribus traveled to Guatemala to deliver shoes they helped collect 
for children living in poverty.

Northside News Second Annual Youth Edition

met before. In fact, the man they were 
going to visit retired from the Madi-
son Fire Department before most of 
this crew was even born. 

Frank Leverentz was born in Madison 
in 1922, the oldest of three boys. His 
father was a proud Madison police of-
ficer; his mother was a homemaker. As 
a young man, Frank walked his dogs in 
the woods and fields that are now our 
Northside neighborhoods, resting on the 
grounds of the sanatorium, looking out 
over the city, dreaming of building a life 
in this special area.

Frank graduated from Madison East 
High School in the class of 1940. Just a 
few years later, in 1943, he was drafted 
into the Army. For nearly three years, 
he bravely served our nation in the 37th 
Infantry Division of the U.S. Army sta-
tioned in the South Pacific. Upon his 

Hero continued on page 22 

In 2008, the students and families of Our 
Lady Queen of Peace collected 273 pairs 
of shoes. The shoe collections continued; 
the numbers always growing  — 412 pairs 
in 2009, 519 pairs in 2010, 627 pairs in 
2011, 729 pairs in 2012, 753 pairs in 2013. 
In 2014, 1,194 pairs of shoes were collect-
ed and shipped to S4S for distribution.

This year, Kendall and Clayton, ac-
companied by their mother and six other 
people, went to Guatemala with S4S to dis-
tribute the shoes on a more personal level. 
The group landed in Guatemala City June 
17 and drove to Chiquimula, where they 
stayed with Josh and Jessica Byrd, mission-
aries for Building Believers in Christ. 

The first shoe distribution took place 
the next day at an orphanage in Esquip-
ulas. The children formed a line, excit-
edly waiting for their new shoes. There 
were three parts of the distribution: a 
sizing station, a foot washing station,  
and finally getting their shoes. Children
who were unable to find shoes that fit 
received toys.

Guatemala continued on page 14  

NORT’S LOOSE 
ON THE  

NORTHSIDE!

See page 2 to learn how you can help

Editor’s Note: Luis Carlos moved to the 
Northside of Madison from Venezuela in 
2013. He attends Sherman Middle School, 
where he participated in the Sherman 
Nature Explorers Club. Here he shares 
how his experiences at Warner Park have 
helped him in his transition to a new com-
munity and a new culture. His article is 
printed in Spanish and in English.

By Luis Carlos Piñero, 
age 14

Me llamo Luis Carlos 
Piñero, tengo 14 años, 
vine de Venezuela en 
Julio del año pasado, 
en estos momentos es-
toy estudiando en Sher-

man Middle School (8th grade); desde 
mi país he tenido la inclinación y apre-
ciación sobre los espacios naturales. A 
partir de muy joven he sido fanático 
del soccer y me gusta mucho Madison, 
porque tiene canchas por todas partes 
para así seguir practicándolo.

Me inscribí en el Club de Explora-
dores de la Naturaleza, porque dis-
fruto de este tipo de actividades al 

Nature bridges 
cultures

Street Mural continued on page 5

Nature continued on page 10
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Join us for the next Sunday Supper
Aug. 17 • 5-7 pm • Free
warner park community recreation center

Help us find 
our fugitive

mascot

La naturaleza como un puente  
a la cultura
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A Northsider’s  
Medley of hope

By Laurel Sampson 
Northside News

Annette Medley grew up in Milwaukee 
with her family and moved out on her own 
when she was 18 years old. By the time she 
was 19, her mother was in a wheelchair 
due to rheumatoid arthritis. When she was 
20, her brother was diagnosed with HIV 
from a blood transfusion. Her nephew suf-
fered grand mal seizures. Annette said that 
helping people “just became a part of me.” 

Annette had her own struggles, too, 
and became addicted to crack cocaine 
and alcohol. In 2000 her sister took care 
of her six children while she was in treat-
ment. When she completed treatment, 
she recognized she was not yet ready 
and moved to a sober living house for 
a year. She ultimately left her husband 
because he could not stay drug-free, but 
she relapsed after the death of her father. 
Annette is open with her children about 
her past. “I don’t want them to make the 
same mistakes I did,” she said. 

Despite a CNA license and years of ex-
perience as a caregiver, Annette often felt 
judged by her employers. This changed 
when she began working at American 
Way Senior Living and met Janis Nowak, 
the company’s owner. Annette was candid 
about her past. “I was hanging with the 
wrong crowd and I told her the truth.” Ja-
nis offered her a second chance. 

Annette began working the third shift, 
became third-shift lead, and was then pro-
moted to the first shift. Her supervisor rec-
ognized that she had leadership qualities 
and recommended Annette become a cer-
tified trainer. She worked her way up to 
medication manager at the assisted living 
facility. As she did so, she caught the at-
tention of several people in the company. 
Annette recalled feeling valued as an em-
ployee when she was to present a training 
session in Portage and Janis paid her cab 
fare to get there and back.

Next was a promotion to house man-
ager, and just three months later, a pro-
motion to assistant administrator. Today 
Annette is the administrator at a 17- 
person facility and loves her job. In just 

Northside News
The past several months have seen a lot 

of discussion on the proposed public mar-
ket for our city — where to locate the mar-
ket, what the goals are for a market, what 
the market might look like. The Northside 
got excited when the empty space at the 
Northside TownCenter was included as 
one of the three site finalists, and also saw 
the potential for benefits to our neck of the 
woods in the top contender, East Washing-
ton at First Street. But where are we in the 
decision-making process?

The Madison Common Council heard 
the Local Food Committee’s recom-
mendation to locate the public market at 
East Washington Avenue and First Street, 
but instead of taking a vote on that rec-
ommendation, referred the issue to the 
city’s Economic Development Commit-
tee for more details about the economic 
revitalization implications of the various 
options. It is expected that the common 
council will revisit the market location 
decision, including the latest information 

Madison’s Public Market District: 
Location may still boost Northside

from the Economic Development Com-
mittee, at their Oct. 7 meeting.

As the public market planning pro-
cess has moved forward, the vision for 
the market has been developing. Rather 
than a single “market,” like the Milwau-
kee Public Market, the planning group 
is considering multiple functions for the 
project – retail to consumers; wholesale 
to restaurants, grocers and public enti-
ties; storage and aggregation of produce 
for distribution to larger markets in Chi-
cago or further afield; and processing 
services to transform raw goods into 
value added products. 

Further, the idea for this project is to 
foster a “public market district” – an area 
where publicly-sponsored warehouses and 
markets coexist with private development 
of complementary businesses, like art gal-
leries, coffee shops, local food enterprises 
and entertainment venues. The city invest-
ment in the market building and elements 
would be matched by private investments 
taking advantage of the traffic and vitality 
generated by the market.

What does this mean for the Northside? 
As Alder Anita Weier describes in her col-
umn in this edition of the Northside News, 
there are many potential benefits and col-
laborations for the Northside from the East 
Washington site. Small businesses getting 
started at the FEED Kitchens would find a 
close-by market for their products. Urban

Public Market continued on page 26

For more information on TIF districts 
and how they work, see Page 4, “TIF 
from the top down.”

By Marcus Watson 
Northside News

In July 2006, at the request of property 
owners, the Village of Maple Bluff an-
nexed 22 parcels encompassing 4.86 acres 

bordering the east side of North Sherman 
Avenue from Commercial Avenue to the 
railroad tracks. The Village’s intent was to 
redevelop the area, creating Maple Bluff’s 
first business district. Over a year was 
spent putting together the Village Gateway 
Redevelopment Project. Eight years later 
that plan may bear fruit.

On Aug. 12, Maple Bluff’s Village 

Village Board to hear development proposals
Maple Bluff’s approval of TIF plan may revitalize past project

Find Nort
in the Northside News 
and win great prizes! 
See page 3 for details.

Youth 
Empowerment
Summit 2014

Friday, Nov. 14
11:30 am-6:30 pm

North Star 
Awards

Thursday, Dec. 4
5:30 pm

Board voted to create its first TIF (tax 
increment financing) district, with a goal 
of $8.7 million raised through public 
funding in hope of attracting developers 
to the project. The proposal designates 
that over three quarters of the property 
is “blighted” with issues ranging from 
cracked, weedy concrete to poorly- 
painted, peeling facades. It also states 
the property is underutilized and threat-
ens economic viability. The state Depart-
ment of Revenue will begin to review the 
plan by the end of October with final ap-
proval slated for early 2015. 

Northside Planning Council Board 
member Walter Stewart said of the  
proposed project, “People often balk at the 
word ‘blight,’ but that’s just a determina-
tion needed to justify creating the [TIF] 
district. Given the size  of the area, its 
long-standing appearance, and a com-
munity’s desire for intelligent land-use, 
I think TIF is probably a good idea and 

Parcels #10-16, continued: Unscreened dumpsters; boarded up window facing N. Sherman; lack of sepa-
ration between sidewalk and parking lot & overabundance of curb cuts. 

Parcels #17-18: Overabundance of curb cuts, lack of space between parking lot and sidewalk.   

Parcel #19: Exterior wiring; portions of façade in poor condition.  

Annette Medley (right) and her son Deandre.

Maple Bluff continued on page 10

Annette Medley continued on page 20
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Unscreened dumpsters; 
Exterior wiring; portions of 
façade in poor condition; 
lack of separation between 
sidewalk and parking lot and 
overabundance of curb cuts.

Parcels #10-16, continued: Unscreened dumpsters; boarded up window facing N. Sherman; lack of sepa-
ration between sidewalk and parking lot & overabundance of curb cuts. 

Parcels #17-18: Overabundance of curb cuts, lack of space between parking lot and sidewalk.   

Parcel #19: Exterior wiring; portions of façade in poor condition.  

Parcels #10-16, continued: Unscreened dumpsters; boarded up window facing N. Sherman; lack of sepa-
ration between sidewalk and parking lot & overabundance of curb cuts. 

Parcels #17-18: Overabundance of curb cuts, lack of space between parking lot and sidewalk.   

Parcel #19: Exterior wiring; portions of façade in poor condition.  
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By Lauri Lee
Northside News

The City of Madison’s Affordable 
Housing Initiative (AHI) approved $1 
million in federal tax credits Nov. 18 to 
come to the Northside for the removal of 
the abandoned, blighted and contaminat-
ed former poultry research facility and 
replacement with a beautiful new apart-
ment project and single family lots on 
Tennyson Lane. 

The AHI tax credits are a result of 
Mayor Paul Soglin’s 2015 capital bud-
get, which included $20 million to help 
secure federal tax credits to provide 750 
to 1,000 units of affordable housing 
over the next fi ve years. The selection 
of this project by the AHI team must be 
reviewed and approved by the Board of 
Estimates and Common Council in the 
coming months but has received city 
staff approvals.

The mayor’s initiative follows the re-
lease of the City of Madison Housing 
Strategy Committee report that stated 
half of renters pay more than 30 percent 

Equity’s year 
begins anew

Northside News

Northside United, a citizens’ action 
group of Northside residents, is initiating 
a yearlong series of events, discussions 
and activities to raise awareness about 
racial inequities in our community and 
develop strategies and actions to address 
them. Plans are underway to kick off 
the year with a community-wide Racial 
Equity Forum Jan. 26, 2015 at Sherman 
Middle School, 1610 Ruskin St.

All Northside community members are 
invited to this opportunity for safe shar-
ing of experiences, learning about issues, 
and developing a blueprint for address-
ing inequities on a community scale. The 
event will start with a free meal at 6 pm, 
followed by presentations and facilitated 

By Sheri Gasser
Northside News

For 15 area middle school girls, a 
passion for dance has taken their per-
formance group to new heights. Ready, 
Set, Dance! (RSD) is a non-competitive 
group that performs as a community 
service throughout the greater Madison 
area. Their main audiences are assisted 
living facilities and nursing homes, local 
church groups, and events such as Apple 
Fest at Warner Park. It’s all done for the 
love of this art form. According to Karyn 
Wood Holmes, RSD secretary, “The 
group prides itself on being able to bring 
the joy of music and dance to those that 
may not otherwise have access.” 

These dancers 
and their families 
certainly have a lot 
to be proud of. In 
October the group 
had the opportu-
nity to perform 
at Disney World. 
Planning for this 
trip began in 2011 
and came about 
through the Disney 
Performing Arts 
OnStage Program, 
which gives en-
sembles a chance 
to perform for Dis-

ney park guests from around the world. 
“Through extensive fundraising efforts 
by the dancers and their families, the 
dancers were able to raise enough money 
for transportation costs and the cost to at-
tend a workshop taught by a professional 
choreographer, where not only were they 
exposed to the highest level of perfor-
mance, they also got a taste of showbiz,” 
said Wood Holmes. This year’s trip to 
Orlando is the third for the troupe. 

The dancers who traveled to Disney 
World are Nicole Bartels, Halle Bender, 
McKenna Carviou, Taryn Davis, Ella 
Deitz, Jamara Harris, Allison Hart-
mann, Genna Hayes, Hannah Hubing, 
Holly Hubing, Grace Rider, Michele 
Rieder, Shae Sauer, Claire Schucha-

Dance group moves a step ahead$1 million 
recommended 
for Tennyson 
redevelopment

Ready, Set, Dance! performed at Walt Disney World in October.

Davis continued on page 17

Tennyson Ridge continued on page 10

Equity Forum continued on page 4

A.N.T. Da Hope Boy’s presentation (upper right) at the second 
annual Youth Empowerment Summit perfectly summarized the 
event’s theme, “When you can fi nd something to say YES to, you 

can say no to distraction and become the best you!”  Y.E.S. Partici-
pants developed a vision for education, employment and personal 
achievement that builds on their strengths to bring them success.

With Y.E.S., all things are possible

rdt and Kelly Wood. They performed a 
show entitled “Broadway Remix” at the 
Waterside Amphitheater at Downtown 
Disney. The show consisted of six num-
bers: Jai-ho (which won an Academy 
Award for Best Original Song in 2008), 
Twistin’ the Night Away (released in 
1962 by Sam Cooke), All that Jazz 
(from the 1975 musical “Chicago”), 
Steam Heat (from “Pajama Game”), 
Step in Time (from “Mary Poppins”) 
and Our Favorite Son (from “The Will 
Rogers Follies”).

Find me!
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Submit your list to:
Northside News
2702 International Lane, Ste 203
Madison, WI 53704
Or, email it to us at 
editor@northsidenews.org
Include your full name and either your 
phone number or email address so we 
can contact you if you win.

And the Aug/Sep 2015 winners are...
Constantinos Economopoulos
Rosie Lecheler
Kathleen Kukawica

We’ll be in touch with your prizes! 
Thanks to everyone for participating!

At first FEED was simply a kitchen to
me. I’ll confess something here that not 
only goes against my gender role but also 
Madison culture: I really don’t like to cook. 
I suspect decades of resisting traditional 
roles in my Indian culture had something to 
do with that. What use did I have for a gi-
ant kitchen? But then I began to see FEED’s 
potential as an engine of economic develop-
ment and innovation, and my vision contin-
ued to expand: FEED truly is a critical link 
in the local food system. This is the place 
that connects farmers directly to families, as 
Madhavi Krishnan is doing through Square 
Harvest. This is the place where Madison 
can process fresh produce for its food pan-
tries so everyone can have access to fruits 
and vegetables, as Chris Brockel is doing 
through the Healthy Food For All program. 
My brain got excited. FEED is a place to 
create, connect and contribute.

But over the last two months, as I 
got to know the entrepreneurs who use 
FEED and the students in the vocational 
training programs held there, FEED also 
found its way into my heart. There is 
something even more powerful here for 
our socially fragmented culture: FEED is 
a place to belong.

“FEED has given me a community, 
a sense of purpose,” said one returning 
prisoner in the JUST Bakery program. 
A member of our new custodial team re-
cently told me, “I love coming to work 
here. I look forward to it all week.” And 
one new volunteer said, “I just want to be 
part of the good energy.”

Board members of the Northside Plan-
ning Council (NPC) put in over 500 vol-
unteers hours in July and August to help 
FEED, NPC and the Northside News bet-
ter serve this community. Our hope is to 
create an open and welcoming place for 
anyone who would like to be involved. 
For example, we’re posting meeting 
agendas and action items on our website, 
northsidemadison.org, so anyone who’s 
interested can learn more about our work.

On page 4, you’ll see the Northside 
Planning Council’s volunteer listing.  
Each of these position descriptions is an 
open door for you: Come in! Get to know 
some fascinating and fun people who you 
might not otherwise meet. Become part of 
our team and enjoy the sense of shared ac-
complishment. Whatever you have to of-
fer, we can find a place for you here.

We’re hosting a volunteer orientation 
and a FEED tour guide training Monday, 
Oct. 12 at 6 pm at the FEED Kitchens, 
1219 N. Sherman Ave. We’ll be celebrat-
ing FEED’s second anniversary at the 
Harvest Festival at NorthGate Shopping 
Center on Oct. 23 from 3–7 pm. Come 
explore how FEED, NPC and the North-
side	News	fit	into	your	life.
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NPC Board Chair

From
Nikki 
SaNderS

Greetings, neighbors,
Another autumn is upon us. Soon, the 

leaves will be falling, the sun will be set-
ting earlier, and the temperatures will be 
cooler. Autumn is my favorite season. 
I love the crispness of the air, walking 
through the park, and watching football 
on Saturday mornings. Sure, summer may 
be over, but with the end of a good season, 
a new season begins and brings with it 
some good things of its own. Enjoy what 
autumn on the Northside has to offer.

Mark your calendars for our great up-
coming events here at NPC and FEED 

Kitchens. As part of its second anniver-
sary celebration, FEED will be partici-
pating in the NorthGate Harvest Festival 
being held Friday, Oct. 23, from 3–7 pm. 
Also on the horizon is NPC’s annual 
North Star Awards being held Sunday, 
Dec. 6, from 2‒4 pm. This event is to cel-
ebrate all you do to make the Northside a 
great place to live.

Please consider joining me at the next 
free Sunday Supper. We will be at the 
Warner Park Community Recreation Cen-
ter, Sunday, Nov. 29, 4–6 pm. The suppers 
are brought to you by the Northside Plan-
ning Council, MSCR, WPCRC, North-
side Farmers Market, FEED Kitchens 
and Boomerangs Resale Store. Dinners 
are free, but donations are appreciated. 
The entire program is run on donations of 
food, money, time and energy. To volun-
teer at any of the Sunday Suppers, please 
call the NPC office at 230-1221.

See you around the neighborhood.

By Abha Thakkar 
Northside Planning Council

The Northside Planning Council’s 
11 board members and three staff are 
putting in lots of hours to publish the 
Northside News, keep FEED running 
smoothly, and make NPC a resource for 
the whole community. They are ready to 
take giant steps to serve the Northside 
even more effectively and have identi-
fied some of the needs to facilitate that 
improvement. Check out our wish list 
and see how you can help make the 
Northside a better place for all. 

If you’re interested in these or other 
roles, please write to us at volunteer@
northsideplanningcouncil.org. We’ll have 
a volunteer orientation session at 6 pm, 
Monday, Oct. 12, at the FEED Kitchens, 
1219 N. Sherman Ave., followed by a 
FEED tour guide training at 7 pm.

Sunday Supper Volunteers
Four times a year, NPC partners with 

MSCR, Warner Park Community Rec-
reation Center (WPCRC), Northside 
Farmers Market and Boomerangs Re-
sale Store to host a free community din-
ner at WPCRC for all Northsiders. We 
always need help with setup, serving 
and cleanup, and it’s a fun opportunity 
to meet a diverse array of neighbors and 
enjoy some locally grown and prepared 
food. Come join us for a few hours and 
help build community.

FEED Tour Guides
Would you like to help others learn 

more about the FEED Kitchens? We’ll 
provide you with a script, give you 
training and practice, and then you can 
sign up for specific slots to be available 
for FEED tours. The most important 
trait we’re looking for is enthusiasm 
for the FEED Kitchens. The time com-
mitment can be anywhere from 1‒3 
hours per week, depending on the week 
and your availability.

FEED Business Coaches
Did you start your own successful 

business? Would you like to translate 
your experiences to helping others do 
the same? The new business owners at 
FEED are often on the lookout for men-
tors. Let us know if you’d like to be 
paired with someone just starting up or if 
you’d like to be involved with research-
ing and developing an array of services 
we can make available through FEED.

FEED Landscaping and Gardening
Would you like to help maintain the 

gardens around FEED? We have an edible 
landscape with opportunities for creativi-
ty. Please bring your ideas and your desire 
to help us keep the premises beautiful for 
the many people who use and see FEED.

Oct. 12 Volunteer Orientation: 
give and grow with NPC, FEED 
Kitchens and the Northside News

Volunteer continued on Page 20

Northside Planning Council
Board Members
Nikki Sanders, Chair

Lisa Wiese, Vice Chair
Jill Jokela, Treasurer
Lauri Lee, Secretary

Terrie Anderson
Chris Brockel
Fatou Ceesay
Dave Meyer

Martee Mikalson
Steven Potter
Walt Stewart

2015 Major Sponsors

Nominations Due:
Monday, Nov. 2

North Star 
Award winners 
from 2012, 2013 
and 2014:

Paul Noeldner
100 Black Men
Diane Walder
John Weier
DuWayne’s Salon
Ellen Barnard
NSID 2014 
    Planning Team
Janet Battista
Polly Hartman
Sherie Hohs
Pastor Gerry Kuhnke
Kazoua Moua
Wendy Murkve
Kathy Oriel, MD
Rebecca Starke
Sean Storch
Boomerang’s Retail
Statue of Liberty 
     Committee

THE NORTHSIDE PLANNING COUNCIL PRESENTS THE 12TH ANNUAL

Sunday, dec. 6 • 2-4:30 pm • Warner park community recreation center  • 1625 northport drive, madiSon

NOMINATION  FORM
Thank you for submitting a nomination for the North Star Awards 2015 honoring the 
unsung heroes of the Northside. Please complete this form to submit your nomination 
by November. If you have any questions or problems, contact Northside Planning 
Council at 608-230-1221 or director@northsidemadison.org.

PLEASE CHOOSE THE CATEGORY FOR YOUR NOMINATION

o	 Youth: A Northside youth who has positively impacted the community
o	 Business: Northside business supporting the growth and vitality of our community
o	 Individual/Organization: Any individual or group that makes the Northside a better 

place to live, work or play

NOMINEE’S CONTACT INFORMATION
Nominee’s Name: ____________________________________________________
Nominee’s Address __________________________________________________
Nominee’s  Email: __________________________ Tel: ______________________

NOMINATOR’S CONTACT INFORMATION

Nominator’s Name: __________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________ Tel: ____________________________

REASON FOR NOMINATION:
(Please include on separate sheet of paper. Maximum of 250 words allowed)

Please note: You may nominate someone who has been a previous winner of a North 
Star Award, IF they have not received that honor within the past three years. Past win-
ners not eligible are listed in the righthand column.

Submit your nominations by email to: director@northsidemadison.org, or mail them to: 
Northside Planning Council, 2702 International Ln., Ste 203, Madison, WI 53704

SPONSORSHIP FORM

Sponsor the event!
We have several opportunities for sponsorship

o $2,500 and up – NPC Major Sponsor
•	 Listing on all NPC outreach materials for 2016
•	 Listing on homepage of northsidemadison.org
•	 Plus:	all	the	sponsor	benefits	listed	below

o $1,000 and up – Northside Partner
•	 Listing on Northside Planning Council banner in all 2016 

Northside News issues
•	 Plus:	All	the	sponsor	benefits	listed	below

o $500 and up – Northside Supporter
•	 Logo and name on event promotional materials
•	 Plus:	All	the	sponsor	benefits	listed	below

o $250 and up – Northside Contributor
•	 Logo or name on event signs and materials 
•	 Plus:	All	the	sponsor	benefits	listed	below

o $50 and up – Annual Supporter
•	 Listing on donor page of northsidemadison.org
•	 Listing in event program and event ad in Northside News

Your sponsorship helps us serve the Northside through neigh-
borhood organizing, community-based economic development, 
publishing the Northside News, and operating the FEED Kitchens 
for food entrepreneurs, vocational training programs and more!

Make checks payable to:
Northside Planning Council

2702 International Lane Suite 203
Madison, WI 53704

Or donate online: http://northsidemadison.org/donate 
Sponsorships made by November 9 will be listed in the December 
2015 / January 2016 Northside News and on event publicity.
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By Terrie Anderson
Northside Planning Council

Oct. 23 promises to be a great day for a 
celebration at NorthGate Shopping Center. 
From	 3‒7	 pm	 there	 will	 be	 activities	 and	
events to excite, interest and please everyone.

Lots of Northside residents found out 
how much fun the Food Enterprise and 
Economic Development (FEED) Kitchens 
can be when they came out for A Taste of 
FEED, the summer bazaar, in August. More 
than 500 people toured the facility, ate din-
ner from a food cart, sampled FEED users’ 
wares, enjoyed live music, played games 
and won prizes. 

This season’s bazaar is not only the sec-
ond anniversary of FEED, but the whole  
NorthGate Shopping Center is getting into 
the action, sponsoring a Friday after-school 
and evening festival that also welcomes 
Noah’s Ark Pet Center and the Madison 
Vet Center with children’s activities, prizes 
and coupons. 

Youngsters will be able paint pumpkins, 
decorate cookies, enjoy balloon animals, and 
thrill to martial arts demonstrations. Everyone 
can sample food made at FEED, meet FEED 

users, tour the kitchens, watch a chef dem-
onstration, enjoy some anniversary cake and 
capture a memory in the “Picture Yourself as a 
Chef” photo booth. 

Forget about cooking. There will be deli-
cious food from Northside Family Restaurant 

and Falbo Bros. Pizzeria, as well as food carts 
that operate from FEED: Ich Liebe Dich Mac 
‘n Cheese, Café Costa Rica, Hermsdorf Sweet 
Corn Boil and Pickle Jar. That’s if you have 
room after the samples and cookies. There will 
be enclosed tents for dining at FEED.

Check out the ad on page 2 for a list-
ing of all the businesses that will be giv-
ing door prizes and coupon books. Pick 
up	a	Harvest	Festival	flyer	ahead	of	time	
to plan your own harvest of specials to go 
with the fun.

Square Harvest from page 1
Madison consumers are proud to sup-

port local businesses and freshly sourced 
foods, but not everyone is able to access 
them the traditional way. Aging adults, 
folks with mobility concerns, families 
busy with young children at home, people 
working long hours or multiple jobs, and 
those who do not have reliable transpor-
tation	may	 have	 difficulty	 getting	 to	 the	
markets. Square Harvest increases ac-

cess to products typically found at farm-
ers markets and adds the convenience of 
being able to shop different farmers and 
producers online from home. There is no 
membership or subscription necessary 
and home delivery is free in Madison, 
Middleton and Fitchburg. 

Krishnan used the relationships she cul-
tivated from her years interacting with lo-
cal producers to form the supply side of 
Square	Harvest	in	a	way	that	benefits	the	

producer as well. They set their prices and 
82 percent of every dollar on Square Har-
vest	benefits	the	farmer	directly.	They	can	
harvest and prepare their products at the 
height of freshness without the negative 
effects of lengthy distribution chains. They 
are able to display the seasonality of what 
they have and introduce different foods 
while they are in season. It’s a positive re-
flection	that	Square	Harvest	now	compris-
es	some	70	producers	providing	fresh	pro-

duce, bakery, dairy, meat and pantry items. 
Square Harvest launched four months 

ago and is grateful to operate out of the 
Northside’s FEED Kitchens. “Without 
FEED we couldn’t have done what we have 
done. It is an absolutely great resource for 
the community. It’s really the heart of the 
food revolution,” Krishnan said.

More information is available at their 
beautifully designed website, www. 
squareharvest.com.

Celebrate FEED’s second anniversary at NorthGate Harvest Festival

The August 8 Taste of FEED event was a huge success, with over 500 people attending. A special thanks to our spon-
sors: Karben4 Brewing, Drackenberg’s, DuWayne’s Salon, The UPS Store, Martee’s Consulting, Communication Con-
cepts, Mami Wata Drumming Group, Cora Wiese Moore, Madison Fire Station #10 and Fired Up Pottery.
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2ND ANNIVERSARY

FRIDAY 23rd OCTOBER 3-7 PM

Meet the Businesses who use FEED Kitchens
The River Bakery, Just Bakery by MUM, Grow Academy, The Looking Glass Bakery, Mad Maiden Shrub, 
Guilty Pleasure Desserts, MoJo’s MaJik BBQ Sauce, Farment Pickles, Brave Bee Spicy Honey, Mandy’s Mood Foods

Dinner available at these Food Carts
Pickle Jar, Cafe Costa Rica, Hermsdorf Sweet Corn Boil, Ich Liebe Dich Mac ‘N Cheese

COME TO OUR ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
AT NORTHGATE’S HARVEST FESTIVAL.

In November 2013, Food Enterprise and 
Economic Development Kitchens (FEED) 
opened the doors to aspiring entrepre-
neurs, nonprofi t organizations offering 
job skills training, and folks needing a 
bigger space for culinary projects. Two 
years and over 100 users later, we are
ready to celebrate. 

• Food carts
• Warming tents for dining
• Tours of FEED Kitchens
• Chef demos
• Cookie decorating

with kids

• Anniversary cake
• Food samples
• Beverages
• “Picture Yourself as a 

Chef” Photo Booth
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WE ARE MADISON’S

SERVICE PROVIDER

{ }CLOUD
PREMIERE

Oscar Hernandez, Mechanic
Cell: 608-333-5332

oscarautorepair1973@yahoo.com
Bus/Fax: 608-244-8110

2518 Packers Ave. -B-
Madison, WI 53704

OSCAR’S AUTO REPAIR LLC
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

First-time customers get a 20%
discount and no charge for diagnosis. 

Please present coupon. Expires 11/30/15.

By Sue Berg,
Independent Living, Inc.

With ever-growing interest, calls and 
inquiries about the exciting new senior 
living campus planned on Madison’s 
Northside are mounting. Tennyson Se-
nior Living Community, 1936 Tennyson 
Lane, is conveniently located between 
Sherman and Packers Avenues.

The developer, Independent Living, Inc., 
plans to build 75 independent apartments 
and 60 assisted living and memory care 
units on a large 8-acre parcel on an open hill-
side. A significant step during the summer 
months was the letting of construction bids, 
which was coordinated by C.G. Schmidt, 
the general contractor on this project. 

“Bids have been returned and are un-
dergoing a rigorous review process,” said 
CEO Rita Giovannoni. “There are many 
quality contractors and subcontractors 
interested in working on this project. 
As a result, we have solid proposals that 
merit a lot of scrutiny. We want to be sure 
the proposals we accept meet the spirit 
and intent of the community we want to 
build, as well as come in at an appropri-
ate level of cost, product and service.” 
While the date for groundbreaking has 
not been set as of press time, Giovannoni 
is anticipating a fall event. 

The senior community will offer a life-
style package that includes classes, dining 
options and fitness. In particular, the health 
and wellness center is piquing interest due 
to the warm water aquatic therapy center. 

The pool will feature an underwater tread-
mill with a floor that gently raises and low-
ers. Currently only one underwater tread-
mill exists in the greater Madison area, and 
it’s at the University of Wisconsin sports 
medicine center. The Tennyson health and 
wellness center, including the aquatic ther-
apy center, will be open to the community.

Individuals interested in potentially liv-
ing at Tennyson Senior Living Commu-
nity are encouraged to add their names to a 
waiting list. Contact Sue Berg at 268-9628 
or sberg@independentlivinginc.org. In-
quiries are welcome for small group pre-
sentations at private homes, churches or 
other places where friends would like to 
meet. Contact Arlen Moss at 268-9631 or 
amoss@independentlivinginc.org. 

Independent Living, Inc. is a local non-
profit organization that has been serv-
ing the greater Madison area and Dane 

County for more than 40 years. A capital 
campaign is underway to raise a por-
tion of the funds to build Tennyson Se-
nior Living Community and help make 
it affordable for more seniors. Moss, 
fund development director, is leading 
the capital campaign. “We appreciate 
the donors who have already expressed 
support of seniors with their dollars and 
other resources. To date, almost a dozen 
foundations and businesses have donated 
or pledged funds to help make Tennyson 
Senior Living Community affordable 
for seniors. In the next few months, we 
would like to double the number of orga-
nizations who are willing to pledge their 
support for our parents, grandparents and 
great-grandparents through gifts and do-
nations,” Moss said.

Information is available by contacting Moss 
or by visiting online at www.independent 
livinginc.org/support-our-work.html.

This rendering by Engberg Anderson architects shows Tennyson Senior Living 
Community with its five-story independent wing and four-story assisted living/
memory care wing. The wings are joined by the community area, which includes 
the main entrance.

Construction bids under consideration for Tennyson 
Senior Living Community

Grand Opening at new location!
Door Prizes • Free Pet Treats

OUR NEW ADDRESS:
NorthGate Shopping Center, 1289 N. Sherman Ave.

Behind Klinke Cleaners in the old QQ Asian Buffet building  
at the corner of Aberg and Sherman Avenue

THE SAME GREAT PRODUCTS:
•	 Pet	supplies	for	all	your	dogs,	cats,	birds,	fish	 

and small animals
•	 Free range kittens: spayed, neutered, vet checked
•	Kittens roam the store for visitors to love
•	 Fresh	water	fish
•	 Small animals (mice, rats, gerbils, guinea pigs, hamsters)
•	 Special order on birds (parakeets and canaries)
•	 Pet supplies for all pets: premium dog foods 

including frozen raw diet food
•	Dogs and cats: 2 all breed groomers
•	 Natural,	holistic	and	hard-to-find	pet	food

HOURS:
Mon–Thu	9:30	am–8	pm		•		Fri	9:30	am–7	pm

Sat	10	am–6	pm		•		Sun	11	am–5:30	pm

249-8646
www.noahsarkpetcenter.net

coupon  •  coupon  •  coupon  •  coupon  •  coupon
Pet tote bag full of goodies. 

$15 Value. Only $5 with coupon
While supplies last.

$1 OFF – $10 Purchase
$2 OFF – $20 Purchase

Noah’s Ark Pet Center, 2289 N. Sherman Ave., Madison WI  Expires: 12/1/15
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Feeling off ?

November 29
4-6 pm

Warner Park Community 
Recreation Center

Have Sunday Supper with 
your friends and neighbors.
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15TH ANNUAL  
APPLEFEST 

Saturday, October 10, 2015 
9:30 am - 3:30 pm 

Warner Park Community Recreation Center 
1625 Northport Drive, Madison, WI Adults $2/ Kids FREE (12 & under) 

For more information, contact NESCO: 
608-243-5252 

info@nescoinc.org 

USED BOOK SALE 
 Thursday, Oct. 8: 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
      Friday, Oct. 9: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Saturday, Oct. 10: 9:30 am - 3:30 pm 

$5/bag offered Saturday! 

ACTIVITIES 
Raffle & Drawing 
Bake Sale 
Apple Sale 
Gently Used Jewelry Sale 
Fire Truck 
Police Cruiser 
Kiddie Carnival 
Popcorn & Slushies 
Sloppie Joe Lunch 
Apple Treats 

SPONSORED BY: 
Associated Bank, Madison Chiropractic North, Madison Mallards,  

McKinney Dental, The UPS Store at Northgate,  
Warner Park Community Recreation Center 

 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Mascots 
Drum Circle 
Doodlebug Clown 
Rich Baumann 
Monona Senior Chorus 
Harmonica Hour 
Davis Family Band 

By Amy Lord
The River Food Pantry

Join The River Food Pantry on a voyage 
to fi ght hunger in Dane County at their larg-
est fundraiser of the year, the Sixth Annual 
Harvest Dinner: Set Sail to Fight Hunger. 
The event is planned for Sunday, Oct. 11, 
from 4:30–8 pm at The East Side Club, 3735 
Monona Dr., on the beautiful shores of Lake 
Monona. Tickets are $65 per person or $520 

for a table of eight and can be purchased on-
line at www.RiverFoodPantry.org.

Enjoy a multicourse meal provided 
by Market Street Diner, beer provided 
by Ale Asylum, and wine provided by 
Woodman’s Market. The event will fea-
ture live and silent auctions, raffl es and 
music from Beth Kille. 

All proceeds go toward providing food 
for hungry families in Dane County. Be in-
spired to join The River Food Pantry in the 
fi ght to feed our neighbors in need with. 

The River’s food costs are up by 50 per-
cent over the last year. Funds raised at the 

Harvest Dinner for Hunger will help The 
River with its greatest challenge: getting 
enough food to distribute to the growing 
numbers of people seeking assistance. 
With every $10 the event raises, The 
River Food Pantry will be able to provide 
$100 worth of food to its client families. 

The River Food Pantry is Dane County’s 
busiest food pantry and serves more than 
600 families each week, distributing over 
37,000 pounds of food. In 2014, more than 
29,000 households were served; 26,000 
meals were served; and $2.9 million worth 
of food was distributed.

By Fiona Stoner
Northside Farmers Market

With the leaves falling and a chill in the 
air, it seems as though the market is wind-
ing down for the year. In reality, our market 
manager and volunteers are gearing up for 
the upcoming indoor winter market. 

This marks the third all-winter season for 
the Northside Farmers Market. We hope 
you continue to keep the “Sunday morning 
meeting place” in your weekly plans. You 
will fi nd us in the same location as last year 
— two doors down from Northside True 
Value. Our hours are a little different from 
the summer — we meet from 10 am‒1 pm. 
The season will run every week from Nov. 
1‒Dec. 10. We will meet every other week 
from Jan. 10‒March 27, 2016.

Join us for knitting groups, music, spe-
cial guests and events for children. To kick 
off our indoor season, we will give away a 
gift certifi cate every half-hour from 10:30 
am–12:30 pm. Stop by the information 

booth to enter. There is no cost to enter and 
you do not need to be present to win.

Our gift certifi cates are available for 
purchase as well. If you want to shop lo-
cally for gifts but are unsure what to get a 
friend, family member or co-worker, our 
gift certifi cates are a great option.

We are still processing and accepting 
MadMarket Double Dollars. The pro-
gram runs until Dec. 20. Stop by and 
continue to use your SNAP benefi ts at 
the winter market.

The winter market will have many of 
the vendors from the summer, plus some 
new faces. Stay tuned to our Facebook 
page (www.facebook.com/MadisonNFM) 
or visit our website (http://northsidefarm-
ersmarket.org/) for updates. 

Volunteers play a vital role in keeping 
the market going each week. A team of two 
to four people is needed to set up the tents, 
tables and chairs that create our weekly 
community space; we need people to sign 

up for shifts at the information booth; and 
another crew is needed for clean up at the 
end of the day. If you are interested in vol-
unteering, contact Nahrissa Rush at nahris-
sarush@gmail.com or 446-5929.

The outdoor Northside Farmers Mar-
ket happens every Sunday morning from 
8:30 am–12:30 pm until Oct. 18. We move 
indoors on Nov. 1 from 10 am–1 pm. Our 
location at Northside TownCenter, 2817 N. 
Sherman Ave, across from Warner Park, 
makes it easy to get to by walking, bus, bi-
cycle or car, with plenty of parking available.

Sign up for our newsletter (http://
northsidefarmersmarket.org/), fi nd us 
on Facebook (www.facebook.com/
MadisonNFM), or visit us on Instagram 
(https://instagram.com/madnfm/) to re-
ceive updates as the season progresses.

We hope you continue to enjoy the 
bounty of the summer market as we wind 
down our outdoor season. We are grate-
ful for your support.

The Gift of Gobble
By Amy Lord

The River Food Pantry

Imagine Thanksgiving dinner but with-
out the turkey. It’s just not the same, is it? 

For some families in our community, a 
Thanksgiving turkey is a $25 luxury they 
just can’t afford. You can help a family 
right here in Dane County this Thanksgiv-
ing by giving the “Gift of Gobble” with 
The River Food Pantry. In 2014, The River 
distributed 800 turkeys to community 
members who shop at the pantry. This year 
our goal is to distribute 1,000 turkeys. 

We need your help to reach our goal. 
Visit www.RiverFoodPantry.org and do-
nate $25 for every turkey you would like 
to see given to a family in our community. 
Please specify “turkey” in the designation 
box when you make the donation. You can 
also mail your donation to The River Food 
Pantry, 2102 Darwin Road, Madison, WI 
53704, and write “turkey” on the memo 
line of your check. 

If you have questions, contact The River 
Food Pantry at river@riverfoodpantry.org. 

As fall makes way for winter

Harvest Dinner 
to fi ght hunger

Harvest-themed multicourse meal 
prepared by Market Street Diner. 
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LET’S DANCE, DANCE, DANCE . . .
Experience 21st Century Square Dancing

Lessons start October 4, 2015, 6:30-8:30

www.westportsquares.com, on facebook, 

or call Eldon & Virginia at 244-3694

Sponsored by Westport Squares

Maple Bluff Community Center

18 Oxford Place

Madison, WIF
F Fun   

riends   
itness

By Melissa McGraw 
Great Lakes Higher Education Guaranty Corp.

Great Lakes Higher Education Corpora-
tion & Affiliates is headquartered on Inter-
national Lane and has been a proud North-
side neighbor for 30 years. In commitment 
to the community, employees have adopt-
ed Gompers Elementary and Black Hawk 
Middle Schools. Great Lakes employees 
regularly provide supplies and resources 
to help students thrive. And now, the Great 
Lakes Legal Team is expanding its servic-
es by providing free legal assistance at the 
Vera Court Neighborhood Center.

The Great Lakes Legal Team provides 
limited-scope representation at the Legal 
Clinic. With limited-scope representation, 
attorneys do not represent clients through-
out an entire case or transaction; instead, 
they provide legal advice to clients dur-
ing one-hour appointments. During these 
appointments, attorneys explain the legal 
process, answer legal questions, identify 

possible claims and defenses, help fill out 
court-related paperwork, offer advice on 
the next steps, and direct people to other 
legal resources in the community. Services 
are free and confidential.

The Legal Clinic is an extension of 
Great Lakes’ philanthropic efforts; it’s 
another way employees are giving back 
to the community.

“The legal system can be very scary 

and intimidating,” said General Counsel 
Rebecca St. John. “People do not have 
the same right to legal representation in 
civil cases that they do in criminal cases, 
even though significant issues are often 
at stake in civil cases involving families, 
housing and civil rights. With the Great 
Lakes Legal Clinic, we hope to help peo-
ple understand their legal rights and give 
people the information and confidence 

they need to exercise their rights.”
The first Legal Clinic was held in May 

and was fully booked. Successive clinics 
also have been well-attended. Spanish and 
English translation services are provided 
by Grisel Tapia, Latino Family Center 
Program Coordinator at Vera Court, who 
also promotes the opportunity to everyone 
in the neighborhood.

“Legal advice has been needed here for 
a long time,” Tapia said. “In the past, we 
referred families to other offices. Hav-
ing it on-site is even better. Families feel 
more comfortable coming to a place they 
already know. And they often get more 
information than they expected. They 
come for legal advice, and then they learn 
about summer camps, tutoring programs 
and other services. Vera Court can offer 
so much more.”

To schedule a Legal Clinic appointment, 
contact Grisel Tapia at 246-8372 or grisel@
veracourt.org.

The Great Lakes Legal Team includes Bruce Rashke, Aisha Smith, Rebecca 
St. John, Tricia Wheeler and Lori Yaun

Great Lakes provides free, confidential legal help to Northside residents

By Mary Albrecht 
Westport Squares

Experience 21st century square dancing. 
It’s not what you learned in school. Square 
dancing is friendship set to music, where 
you may end up with lifelong friends. You 
can combine fun with low-impact exercise 
or a high-energy workout, depending on 
what level workout you want to achieve. 
It’s an activity worth checking out. 

Westport Squares, a local square dance 
club in its 60th year, sponsors square 
dance lessons. There is a fee of $6 per per-
son and $3 for anyone under age 18. An 
experienced square dance caller with top-
notch teaching skills facilitates the enjoy-
able learning experience. Each weekly 
dance lesson focuses on a few movements 

Dancers at the Wisconsin State Square and Round Dance Convention  
experience fun and friendship set to music.

Let’s dance with Westport Squares
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Lauri Lee

conceptsCOMMUNICATION

LAURI@COMMUNICATIONCONCEPTS.ME

(608) 334-4969

Marketing & Promotion

Marketing Toolbox

Marketing tools that: 

*  Clearly communicate
*  Spread the word 
*  Develop relationship

Ever get the 
feeling that 
something 
is missing?

What’s missing in 
your marketing

toolbox?

Advertising • Promotions • Video 
Brochures • Newsletters

Contact me for a free one 
hour brainstorming session
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set to toe-tapping music. Dance expertise 
gradually develops with weekly practice 
and repetition. By the time lessons are 
completed, participants are competent to 
dance anywhere in the world. All that is 
required is your time and commitment to 
experience the fun.

If you are interested, contact Eldon 
and Virginia at 244-3694. You may 
also connect with Westport Squares at 
its web page (www.westportsquares.
com); click on “Contact Us.” We’re 
also on Facebook.

Like us on Facebook!
northsidemadison.org
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2121 N Sherman Ave | Madison |(608) 204-2700

northsideanimalhospital.vetsuite.com

NORTHSIDE ANIMAL HOSPITAL
is Now Offering Cat Boarding

Call 608.204.2700 for details

Haveyou
heard
thenews!

By Elizabeth Klaus 
Domestic Abuse Intervention Services

Each October, during Domestic Vio-
lence Awareness Month, Domestic Abuse 
Intervention Services (DAIS) invites area 
restaurants to donate 10 percent of their 
proceeds from a given day to support vic-
tims of domestic violence in Dane County 
as part of Dine Out for DAIS. This year 
Dine Out for DAIS will be held Thursday, 
Oct. 22. Already more than 80 restaurants 
have signed up to participate to raise funds 
for DAIS and increase awareness about 
domestic violence in the community. 

Now in its sixth year, Dine Out for DAIS 
has grown tremendously, from mainly Mad-
ison-area restaurants to include restaurants 
in Black Earth, Mazomanie, Cambridge, 
DeForest and Mount Horeb. “We’ve been 
thrilled to watch this event grow to include 
restaurants all across Dane County. By 
participating in Dine Out for DAIS, these 
restaurants are sending a strong message 
to victims of domestic violence that their 
community supports and values them,” said 
Emily Barnes, director of development and 
communications at DAIS. 

Closer to home, DAIS is proud to have 
strong support from its new Northside 
neighborhood. Ale Asylum, Benvenuto’s 
Italian Grill-Northport and Banzo will par-
ticipate in Dine Out for DAIS this year. 

For Banzo, participation in this event is 
just one way they help support their neigh-
borhood. Banzo is a Northside restaurant 
that has participated in Dine Out for DAIS 
since 2013. “We were so happy when DAIS 
moved to the neighborhood,” remarked Ne-
talee Sheinman, co-owner of Banzo. “We 

love seeing the incredible change and prog-
ress that DAIS has achieved with women 
and children within the Madison community. 
It is a gift to have the ability to be involved 
with an organization that serves and supports 
so many strong courageous women.” Since 

DAIS moved in down the street from Banzo, 
the restaurant has been incredibly supportive, 
and DAIS staff and volunteers frequently pop 
in for takeout during or after a shift. Recently, 
Banzo helped DAIS mark one year in their 
new home by bringing their food cart to the 
organization’s anniversary party in August. 

“Support from the Northside was essen-
tial	to	the	success	of	DAIS’	first	year	in	our	
new home,” Barnes commented. “Moving 
to a disclosed location was a huge change 
for the organization, but one of the best 
things to come from that change is the 
warm welcome we’ve received from the 
Northside community and the strong rela-
tionships we’ve been able to publicly build 
with our new neighbors.”

For more information about Dine Out for 
DAIS, including an up-to-date list of par-
ticipating restaurants, visit www.abusein-
tervention.org/dine-out, and don’t forget to 
Dine Out for DAIS Thursday, Oct. 22.

Jamie Quam places her order at Banzo’s 
during DAIS’ 1st Anniversary Party.

Dine Out for DAIS Oct. 22
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(Top) Officials return to Cherokee Park 
after a tour of Cherokee Marsh.  
(Right) An airboat skims over lotus 
beds in the Cherokee Marsh.  
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add confusion. However, fast action is 
needed because survivors would be dis-
oriented and hypothermia could set in. 

Helicopters with buckets to lift crash 
victims could be the best transport meth-
od, and helicopters and drones could best 
locate people in the water. The DNR has 
Marsh Masters (amphibious vehicles that 
can carry 10 to 12 people) but one could 
not arrive from Portage immediately. 

Tim Mrowiec of the Madison Fire 
Department	 said	 a	 unified	 command	
post could be set up in Cherokee Park 
on Burning Wood Way. “We would set 
up triage with ambulances and keep Co-
manche Way clear,” he said.

The use of differing communications 
channels by state, city and county agen-
cies still has to be worked out.
After	officials	went	from	the	airport	to	

Cherokee Park, groups of them toured 
the marsh by airboat. A plan to use buoys 
as simulated victims for rescue was 
discarded due to high winds. Butcher 
stressed that the networking and plan-
ning that took place during the exercise 
was vital, “so you know each other and 
what you’re supposed to do.” 

Airport from page 1

This doesn’t just feel like home — it is home!

Supportive Living Home for Seniors
8 spacious Private Suites with Full Baths

Activities and Community Outings
Live-in Managers

 Home Cooked Meals
Porches and Patios

Resident Library 
Garden Room

Flower Gardens
Vegetable Gardens

402 RUSTIC DR., MADISON 
EMERSONMADISON.COM •  (608) 669-5542

Open House 
October 24 e 1–4 pm 

Live Music e Appetizers e Desserts
d cOpen House 

October 24 e 1–4 pm 
Live Music e Appetizers e Desserts
d c
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